This paper assesses the communication link from smart meters to aggregators as (unlicensed) secondary users that transmit their data over the (licensed) primary uplink channel. The proposed scenario assumes: (i) meters' and aggregators' positions are fixed so highly directional antennas are employed, (ii) secondary users transmit with limited power in relation to the primary, (iii) meters' transmissions are coordinated to avoid packet collisions, and (iv) the secondary links' robustness is guaranteed by an outage constraint. Under these assumptions, the interference caused by secondary users in both primary (base-stations) and other secondary users can be neglected. As unlicensed users, however, meter-aggregator links do experience interference from the mobile users of the primary network, whose positions and traffic activity are unknown. To cope with this uncertainty, we model the mobile users spatial distribution as a Poisson point process. We then derive a closed-form solution for the maximum achievable throughput with respect to a reference secondary link subject to transmit power and outage constraints. Our numerical results illustrate the effects of such constraints on the optimal throughput, evincing that more frequent outage events surprisingly improves the system performance in the scenario under study. We also show that relatively high outage probabilities have little effect on the reconstruction of the average power demand curve that is transmitted from the smart-meter to the aggregator. Index Terms cognitive network, Poisson point process, smart grid communication, spectrum sharing P. H. J. Nardelli, M. C. Tomé, H. Alves and M. Latva-aho are with the Centre for Wireless Communications (CWC), University of Oulu, Finland. Contact: nardelli@ee.oulu.fi. C. H. M. de Lima is with São Paulo State University (UNESP), São João da Boa Vista, Brazil. This work is partly funded by Finnish Academy and CNPq/Brazil (n.490235/2012-3) as part of the joint project SUSTAIN, by CAPES/Brazil (n.076/2012) and by the European Commission through the P2P-SmarTest project (646469). arXiv:1506.04830v1 [cs.SY] 16 Jun 2015 25%). We use actual data from the average power demand of a household (obtained from "The Reference Energy Disaggregation Data Set" database [18], [19]) to show that relatively high outage probabilities do not lead to a poor signal reconstruction if the information is sampled and sent periodically, for example, every 15 minutes,
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last few years, cognitive radios have appeared as the solution for more effective use of the frequency spectrum [1] , [2] . Following the concept proposed by Haykin [3] , the radio nodes should understand their environment to establish a wireless network "(...) with two primary objectives in mind: highly reliable communication whenever and wherever needed; efficient utilization of the radio spectrum." Owing to their cognitive ability, radios would be then capable of sensing the environment to decide on their transmission.
An interesting approach to the cognitive radio concept is the so-called spectrum sharing [4] , where unlicensed -secondary -users want to transmit some information without disturbing the licensed -primary -users over the same frequency channel. Secondary users then need to sense the spectrum usage to decide about their transmissions. The transmission occurs if the channel is sensed free. Otherwise, the secondary user either searches for a different band or postpones its transmission.
Although the basic idea is simple, both analysis and implementation are challenging due to interactive dynamics of the decision-making procedures [5] . The solution gets even harder when we consider the different possible applications with different requirements, yielding no universal solution when dealing with cognitive radio [6] . Among many possibilities, our focus here is to analyze a spectrum sharing technique for smart grids, where primary users are part of the cellular system and secondary users are smart-meters that send periodic data to theaggregator node that is the head of their neighborhood area network (NAN) [7] - [9] .
In this case, it is worth noting that the smart grid systems different requirements for its communication layer [10] , [11] . For example, control operations must be close to real-time (scale of milliseconds) while transmissions must be highly reliable. Conversely, remote reading of meters does not need to have such stringent quality requirements (as we will see later, a more frequent occurrence of outage events in the data transmission might improve the communication link performance without drastic effects for the data processing by the aggregator).
For the scenarios under investigation, we consider a spectrum sharing scheme [4] where secondary users transmit in the uplink channel of the cellular system. As the meters and aggregator are static, their communication link can be built using highly directional antennas [12] . We further consider that the secondary users must respect a transmit power constraint that limits their harmful effects on the primary users' transmissions. Under these assumptions, we can assume that the secondary users do not interfere with the primary network due to the directional transmissions with low power and, while the uplink is used, the cellular base-stations -which have more robust reception procedures [13] -are the nodes that would experience the interference caused by the meters.
On the other hand, the aggregator -the receptor node of the secondary link -experiences the interference caused by the primary users. As the transmission occurs over the uplink channel, the interferer nodes are the mobile devices, whose positions and traffic activity are unknown.
To account for this uncertainty, we model the interferers' spatial distribution as a Poisson point process [14] . Thereby, it is possible to derive closed-form expressions for important performance metrics of wireless systems as outage probability and link throughput.
Our goal here is to optimize the link throughput (which is defined as the spectral efficiency, given in bits per second per hertz, times the probability that the packet is successfully decoded by the aggregator) of the secondary link under power (to not affect the primary users) and outage (secondary link reliability) constraints. Using a similar optimization procedure as in [15] - [17] , we find the signal-to-interference ratio threshold and the transmit power employed by the secondary link so as to maximize its throughput while respecting the imposed constraints.
Then, we found a closed-form equation for the optimal link throughput as a non-linear function of the system constraints and the density of interferers, as well as other system parameters.
Interestingly, our results show that frequent outage situations have an unexpected positive effect on the system performance for the scenario of interest (maximum value of outage constraint is node is the reference smart-meter (secondary transmitter), the blue node is the aggregator (secondary receiver), the white nodes are the mobile primary users (interferers to the aggregator) and the red nodes are the base-stations. As the smart meter uses highly directional antenna with limited transmit power, its interference towards the base-station can be neglected. Fig. 1 . During transmissions intervals, we assume that the interfers' positions and the channel gains do not change. We also consider an an interference-limited scenario wherein the noise effects can be neglected. As pointed in [21] , the inclusion of the noise power leads to a more complex analysis without providing any significant qualitative difference.
If the primary users are equipped with omnidirectional antennas and transmit with the same fixed power W p , the signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) at the aggregator can be computed as [14] :
where the index 0 denotes the reference link.
We assume that the reference link employs both point-to-point Gaussian codes and the interference-as-noise decoding rule [17] , [22] so that a spectral efficiency of log 2 p1`βq in bits/s/Hz is achieved only if the SIR is greater than β. In this case, the probability P suc that a packet is successfully decoded by the aggregator is the probability that SIR 0 ą β. Then, an outage event happens with probability 1´P suc . In our scenario, retransmissions are not allowed so that the information contained in packets received in outage is lost.
To compute P suc , we assume quasi-static channel gains (squared envelops) g that are independent and identically distributed exponential random variables (Rayleigh fading), and also a dynamic topology where interferers' positions change every transmission interval. Therefore, every transmission attempt can be viewed as a different realization of the point processes Φ and the channel gains g. We consider here that the distance between the reference meter and aggregator is known and has a fixed value r 0 " d. Finally, the success probability is computed as [14] :
where κ " Γp1`2{αqΓp1´2{αq with Γp¨q being the Gamma function.
We are now ready to define the performance metric and carry out the optimization problem under consideration.
Definition 1 (Link throughput):
The throughput T of the reference link using the system model described in this section is defined as:
T " logp1`βq P suc " log 2 p1`βq e´λ
Our goal in this paper is to find the setting of parameters for the secondary users to maximize their link throughput T while respecting the imposed power limit and outage constraints. In our case, the variables in hand are the coding rate β and the transmit power W s of the reference link. Mathematically we have the following problem. max pβ,Wsq log 2 p1`βq e´λ
where is the maximum acceptable outage probability, reflecting the required robustness of the reference link.
III. MAXIMUM THROUGHPUT UNDER POWER AND OUTAGE CONSTRAINTS
In this section, we solve the optimization problem previously stated. We then provide some numerical results to illustrate how the constraints imposed to our smart-meter-aggregator reference link will affect the maximum achievable throughput. Before we start, we still need to present a Lemma that tells us how the throughput behaves as a function of the secondary transmit power W s and the SIR threshold β when no constraint is considered.
Lemma 1: Let us consider the throughput equation, given by (3), as a function of the variables W s ą 0 and β ą 0, i.e. T " f pW s , βq. The function f is monotonically crescent in respect to W s and concave in respect to β.
Outline of proof: The proof of this Lemma is straightforward from the analysis of the function in terms of the (strictly positive) variables W s and β. Any increase in W s leads to an increase in the exponential term of (3) and then in T . Increasing β, on the other hand, has a two-fold effect: it increases the logarithmic term while decreases the exponential one. This results in the concavity of T in terms of β.
Since T is concave with β, it is possible to find the value of β that leads to the maximum T , as shown in the next Lemma.
Lemma 2: Let βů n denote the value of β that maximizes T . Then, βů n is the solution of the following (transcendental) equation:
where k " 2λκπd 2´Wp It is noteworthy that even though (5) does not have a closed-form solution, it can be easily evaluated numerically through standard mathematical software as, for instance, [23]. all parameters are kept the same, it is advantageous for the smart-meter to increase its transmit power so that the SIR experienced by the aggregetor tends to increase. This behavior, although individually optimal, is not good for the other links as transmitting with more power would increase the interference level throughout the network (refer to [16] for a deeper assessment of an optimization problem wherein the optimal individual solution can be socially harmful). For this reason, the power constraint that our problem assumes is needed, as we will discuss later.
When analyzing the effects of the threshold β, there is a trade-off involved. An increase of β leads to a more efficient transmission where more bits/s/Hz can be transmitted in the same message. This gain, however, comes at expense of more frequent outage events, which in turn decreases the link throughput. From Lemma 2, the value of β that leads to the optimal operating point can be found by numerically solving (5) . In our case, we use the function fsolvep q from the Python library SciPy [23] .
We are now almost ready to present the main result of this paper, which is the solution of the constrained optimization problem presented in the previous section. But first, we still need to state a lemma about the relation between the optimal values of the constrained and unconstrained SIR thresholds β.
Lemma 3: Let β˚denote the value of β that leads to the maximum constrained throughput given in (4) and βů n , given in Lemma 2, denote the value that optimizes the unconstrained throughput. Then: 1´e´α βů n 2p1`βů n q lnp1`βů n q ą ùñ β˚ă βů n .
Proof: In the optimal unconstrained operating point βů n given in Lemma 2, the following equality must hold:
Then, although we cannot analytically compute the actual value of βů n , we do know that the outage probability 1´P suc , given in (2), related to it will be given by: 1´e´α
βů n 2p1`βů n q lnp1`βů n q , which is a monotonically decreasing function of βů n .
In this case, if that probability is smaller than the constraint , then the constrained optimal threshold is the unconstrained one, i.e. β˚" βů n . Otherwise, the optimal constrained threshold β˚must be smaller than βů n since the outage probability is a decreasing function of βů n .
Proposition 1: Let us assume that the pair pWs , β˚q is the solution of the optimization problem given by (4) . If 1´e´α βů n 2p1`βů n q logp1`βů n q ą , the pair pWs , β˚q is computed as:
The optimal throughput T˚is then:
Proof: Let us start by considering the variable W s . From Lemma 1, we know that the throughput is a monotonically increasing function of W s , regardless of β. Then, W s must assume its highest possible value: Ws " W max .
To find the optimal β, we first use the assumption that 1´e´α βů n 2p1`βů n q lnp1`βů n q ą . From Lemma 3, the inequality β˚ă βů n holds. Then, we use the fact that T is also a monotonically crescent function of β in the range 0 ă β ă βů n so that β˚should be the highest value that satisfies the inequality 1´P suc ď . Manipulating the constraint by assuming Ws " W max , we obtain
{2
. In this case, equality gives β˚.
Remark 1: This result is only valid if the initial assumption 1´e´α
βů n 2p1`βů n q lnp1`βů n q ą holds, which is true for the cases of interest, namely α P p2, 6s and P p0, 0.25q. Notice that α P p2, 6s
comprises indoor and outdoor scenarios as well as rural and urban areas [24] . For example, when α " 4 and β " 1.24 (the value of βů n in the example used in Fig. 2 0.75. If that inequality does not hold, the optimal solution is β˚" βů n and the optimal power
Ws should be computed accordingly.
Corollary 1:
The optimal throughput T˚can be approximated by: " 0.00086, therefore the approximation lnp1`xq « x works well.
Next we will illustrate the analytic results just presented to get more insights on how the maximum link throughput T˚is affected by the activity of the primary users, as well as the system constraints. Fig. 3 shows how the optimal constrained throughput T˚in the smart-meterto-aggregator link behaves in relation to the density λ of active mobile users that interfere in its communication. As expected, increasing the density of interfering nodes decreases the maximum throughput achieved by the reference link, regardless of values of W max and assumed. It is interesting to see that T˚exponentially decays with λ, which indicates that the secondary link performance is dramatically affected by the primary users' increase of activity.
We can also see from Fig. 3 that the values of the constraints W max and affect the maximum throughput curves. Higher values of either W max or leads to higher T˚, when λ is fixed. While the result is intuitive for W max (by increasing the transmission power, we obtain higher SIR and link throughput), it is not so when the outage constraint is considered: a less strict constraint leads to higher throughputs.
To better understand those behaviors, we present in Figs. 4 and 5 the maximum throughput
T˚versus W max and , respectively. Fig. 4 shows that the maximum throughput T˚linearly grows with W max , which was predicted by Corollary 1. This means that any relaxation in the power constraint W max provides a linear gain in the secondary link throughput, whose slope is directly defined by the system variables; therefore, a combination between a relatively high outage constraint and low density of interferers provides the best performance.
The behavior of T˚as a function of the outage constraint is more complicated since there is a trade-off involved, as shown in (10) and (11) . However, from our assumption that is a relatively small probability, i.e. P p0, 0.25q, then T˚is a (non-linear) crescent function of . 
IV. OUTAGE EVENTS AND SIGNAL RECONSTRUCTION
We just showed in the previous section that allowing for more frequent outage events increases the link throughput. However, outage events will affect the information that needs to be sent by the smart-meter to the aggregator.
Let xrns be the discrete signal transmitted by the smart-meter andxrns be the signal received by the aggregator, where n " 1, ..., N with N being the last sample. The aggregator needs then to usexrns to reconstruct the average power demand for each time interval. We assume here that the signal is reconstructed via linear interpolation between two adjacent points. If the communication is perfect (i.e.xrns " xrns) the interpolation is always betweenxrks and xrk´1s, with k " 2, ..., N .
This, however, is not the case in our model since outage events may occur due to the primary users activity. If a sample is lost, the aggregator will then interpolate based on the latest sample.
Consider the sequence:xrk´2s,xrk´1s,xrks with k " 2, ..., N . If xrk´1s is not received, the reconstruction is based on the linear interpolation of xrks and xrk´2s. The estimation of the missing point is thenxrk´1s " pxrks´xrk´2sq{2.
To carry out this procedure, we use the "The Reference Energy Disaggregation Data Set" database [18] , [19] from where we build our signal xrns as the average power demand curve of a house during one day (24 hours). The information from the smart-meter is transmitted to the aggregator every 15 minutes (0.25 hour), which reconstructs the signal as previously described. The power demand signal seems to have a burst nature with a floor level and few peaks, which is related to personal habits when the house is occupied and people are engaged in activities like cooking or showering.
For example, we can see in Fig. 6 that the peaks are around 8am and noon. These peaks are probably related to people getting ready to work and having lunch. Other than this, specially between 10 in the evening and 6 in the morning of the following day, we can see that the energy consumption is quite low and constant, most probably related to appliances in stand-by and refrigerator cycles [25] . In this way, most of the samples xrks will have similar values. If independent and identically distributed erasures occur, the probability that the estimated point approximates the missing one is high.
Consider again the sequence:xrk´2s,xrk´1s,xrks with k " 2, ..., N . If xrk´1s is not received, the reconstruction isxrk´1s " pxrks´xrk´2sq{2. As in most of the cases xrks « xrk´1s « xrk´2s, then xrk´1s « pxrks´xrk´2sq{2 "xrk´1s. However, during the peaks, this does not hold and errors become evident. The snapshot presented for " 0.05 is an unlucky one as far as the transmissions failure happened in the peak periods. Conversely, although more samples were lost when " 0.15, they were mostly in the floor-level periods and the signal reconstruction was not affected in this specific snapshot.
To statistically analyze the effects of the outage events in the signal reconstruction, we use the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) such that the reconstruction error of thexrns is computed as:
RMSD " Fig. 7 presents how the RMSD changes with the maximum allowed outage probability .
As expected, more frequent outage events (indicated by higher ) leads to a worse signal reconstruction (indicated by higher RMSDs). Our results show, however, that has little effect on reconstructing the signal. For example, for the highest value considered " 0.25, the RMSD is 227 watts for a signal with mean of 587 watts and with range max xrns´min xrns " 4895 watts. In this case, the normalized RMSD with respect to the mean is approximately 0.39 while with respect to the range is less than 0.05. Looking back to the signal itself in top plot of Fig.   6 , one can see that there are few points that, if erased, would cause a significant distortion on its reconstruction.
V. DISCUSSIONS
Throughout the last two sections, we studied a spectrum sharing scenario where a given smartmeter-aggregator pair communicates using a licensed cellular uplink channel. For this scenario, we analytically assessed how the system constraints for being a secondary user affect the link throughput and the signal reconstruction. In this section, we start from the presented results to discuss how the proposed spectrum-sharing scheme could be implemented in actual systems.
A. Relation between licensed and unlicensed users
In our theoretical model, we assume that the secondary, unlicensed, users do not affect the primary users (base-stations). As discussed before, this can indeed be the case when deploying our strategy in a real system. Since the positions of the smart-meters, aggregators and basestations are fixed, the use of highly directional antennas in the smart-meter-aggregator link with low transmit power will decrease the interference level at the base-station, which in turn still has capabilities of dealing with such residual interference.
Looking at the interference caused by the mobile users in the aggregator, our analysis assume that the density of these nodes are fixed. This, however, will probably not hold because the primary user activity probably would intensify during periods that match with power demand peaks. Then, in a practical scenario, this traffic variations is somehow predicted and the smartmeter may adaptively change its operation point either by setting a pre-determined, predicted, density of interferers to optimize its communication link (simpler solution) or by sensing and estimating such a density from time to time (more complex solution).
B. Outage constraint and link robustness
While the power constraint is required by the secondary link to not interfere in the primary users, the outage constraint is set to guarantee a minimum robustness at the secondary link.
Conversely to what one would expect, our results show that allowing for more frequent outage events improves the link throughput due to the contradictory effects of the SIR requirement on the system performance (lower outage constraints lead to higher SIR constraints, which results in higher spectral efficiency, while it decreases the success probability).
The question that arises from this result is how robust against outage events the secondary link should be? One can only reply this answer knowing the information that is sent to the aggregator. Our example shows that, if the information to be sent is the average power demand, the signal reconstruction is possible even with relatively loose outage constraints. While this happens due to the nature of the input signal as discussed in the previous section, higher outage probabilities might be not desirable for other kind of signals or if the aggregator should provide some kind of feedback to the smart-meter change the power demand behavior, as in strategies of demand-side management [26] .
C. Power demand signal processing and transmission
The signal presented in Fig. 6 exemplifies a 15-minute sampling interval of the power demand of a household. The signal characteristic indicates that time-based sampling might not be the most efficient way of collecting and then send the data to the aggregator. For instance, by using event-based sampling [27] , [28] , the communication link should be much more robust (i.e. lower values of the outage constraint) since there will be much less redundant data and therefore the loss of any sample will have a more dramatic effect on the signal reconstruction.
Although this is not the focus of the present paper, we would like to mention that there is a trade-off between the sampling strategies and communication. A more efficient way of sampling leads to less points for reconstructing the original signal and vice-versa. If this is the case, the transmission strategies and then the outage constraint should be evaluated in combination with the sampling procedure. In the scenario used here, the time-based sampling generate redundant information about the signal so that outage events do not have drastic effects on the signal reconstruction.
A different scenario might consider (hybrid) Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) strategies in order to enhance the communication link, which reduces outage events [15] . This scenario may also include MAC protocols in order to control re-transmissions as well as coordination among nodes. One recent example of a MAC protocol designed in a similar scenario was developed in [29] , where the authors introduced a centralized strategy that resorts to a specialized frame structure that support co-existence between a cognitive and primary networks. Along the same line, the idea to include a routing protocol that protects the primary users while meeting the utility requirements of smart grid network was proposed in [30] . All in all, combining these more advanced communication techniques to decrease the outage events with a more efficient sampling would be an interesting next step for the present work.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper assesses a spectrum sharing scenario where smart-meters send periodic information to an aggregator over licensed cellular uplink channels. We assume that the secondary link uses directional antennas with limited transmit power so its interference in the primary users can be neglected. Mobile primary users, on the other hand, interfere with the aggregator reception. Modeling the interferers' spatial distribution as a Poisson point process, we analyzed the secondary link throughput, finding then its optimal value under power and outage constraints.
Our results show that relatively high outage constraints surprisingly improve the link throughput for the cases of interest, even though more samples will be lost. We also show that, due to the burst nature of the power demand signal that is transmitted in the smart-meter-aggregator link, outage events do not have a dramatic effect in the signal reconstruction in comparison to the perfect transmission.
We plan to study in future works how outage events will affect the signal reconstruction under different sampling strategies. In this way, we plan to build a joint sampling-transmission technique that can improve the system efficiency, as discussed in Section V-C. We also expect to implement the ideas proposed here in an actual demonstration to verify the validity of our assumptions and proposed optimization strategy.
